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Artistic father given his 
rightful place in history

For the majority of  
his time in north 
London, Lancelot 
Ribeiro was 
constantly at odds 

with himself. As an artist who 
strived for innovation and ways 
to challenge his own thinking, he 
often struggled to find recognition 
in an industry that couldn’t 
keep up. In a new posthumous 
exhibition, Restless Ribeiro: 
An Indian Artist in Britain, his 
daughter Marsha Ribeiro is 
hoping to highlight not just the 
artwork, but also the character 
behind them who never stopped 
working since his childhood move 
from Goa.

“Originally this was intended 
to be a memorial, but it’s become 
much bigger than that,” says 
Marsha, who started planning 
the exhibition at Marylebone’s 
Asia House soon after her father’s 
death on Christmas Day 2010.

“What’s most interesting is 
capturing the key phases of  
his work over the past 50 years, 
there are a lot of  shifts in style 
and technique. He started off  as 
quite expressionist, working with 
stained-glass oils, but by the end 
he’d become a lot more obscure. 
He’d favour a certain medium 
or technique, but then move on 
and that’s conveyed in the name 
Restless Ribeiro.”

Inspirational mother
Growing up in Goa with his 
parents, sister and half-brother 
Francis Newton Souza, himself  
a famous artist, Ribeiro was 
encouraged to channel his 
creativity from an early age.

“Their mother was a very 
inspirational figure, she 
encouraged them to think big. He 
had a very happy childhood and 
that’s reflected in his paintings 
of  Goa, it’s shown in a very 
glamorous light. At the time, it 
could have been mistaken for 
Portugal – all the churches had 
these Portuguese designs – so both 
brothers became very interested 
in European architecture.”

In 1950, Ribeiro followed Souza 
to England, sent by his father to 
become an accountant. However, 
after originally trying his hand at 
poetry, Ribeiro started attending 
still life classes and pursuing a 
career as an artist, assisting his 
brother at his Chalk Farm studio 
and emulating his style.

After meeting Ana Rita Pinto 
Correia, Marsha’s mother, on a 
return trip to Goa in 1959, Ribeiro 
married and moved to Belsize 
Park, where he began to build 
momentum as an experimental 
painter. One trip to Bombay saw 
him meet the famous American 

Lancelot Ribeiro was highly innovative but often overlooked – now 
daughter Marsha hopes a retrospective will restore his reputation

poets Allen Ginsberg, Gary 
Snyder and Peter Orlovsky – a 
meeting, Marsha recalls, that 
summarised the trouble he found 
in expressing himself.

“My father wished he could 
write as easily as he could paint. 
He would always try, but you’d 
see all these bits of  paper with 
incomplete ideas lying around the 
house. For him, painting came far 
more naturally. He approached 
everywhere with an artist’s eye, 
but also an appreciative one.”

This appreciation saw Ribeiro’s 
paintings become renowned for 
their vibrant depiction of  post-
war Britain’s tangled townscapes, 
rolling countryside and troubled 
characters.

“He was so knowledgeable 
about the world around him, 
so naturally he was aware of  
political and social tensions. In 
one interview in 1969, he says that 
The Warlord, one of  the paintings 
at the exhibition, concerns itself  
with the Vietnam War. He never 
tried to be political as such, but 
versions of  war and figures in 
torment are very prominent in 
his work.”

Ribeiro worked at great speed, 
something which resulted in one 
of  his biggest contributions to 
the art world in the mid-1960s. 
Seeking a way to replace slow 
drying oil paint, Ribeiro began 
to experiment with PVA paints, 
receiving industrial-sized samples 
which were only being used to 
decorate house interiors at the 
time. Typically ahead of  his time, 
Ribeiro helped to popularise the 
acrylics now so standard to the 
industry, but didn’t receive a 

penny for his innovation.
Staying true to an increasingly 

nostalgic and abstract style, his 
success fluctuated and Ribeiro 
became frustrated with the static 
nature of  the art industry.

“I’d observe him within the art 
world and see he was difficult – he 
himself  knew and recognised 
that,” says Marsha. “He wouldn’t 
tolerate fools, particularly within 
the art world, but then he could 
be incredibly charming. He was 
incredibly good company, you’d 
have people crowding round him 
listening to his stories about Goa, 
literature or music – he could talk 
about anything.

In the mid-70s, after separating 
from his wife, Ribeiro moved to 
Egbert Street, Primrose Hill, then 
in his last three decades he lived 
and painted in an attic flat on 
Haverstock Hill.

Creativity and enthusiasm
Marsha believes that the 
creativity and enthusiasm her 
father passed on has fittingly 
proved the main tool she has used 
to celebrate the life and work of  a 
stubborn, but undervalued artist.

”As a family, we often mourned 
the fact that he did not help his 
own chances, but I wonder now 
if  he would have produced such 
work if  he had been in any way 
different. I am immensely proud 
and in awe of  my father, his talent 
and unerring dedication to his 
crafts and beliefs.”

 Restless Ribeiro runs at Asia 
House from May 24 until June 
29. For more information, visit 
lanceribeiro.co.uk.

An untitled work, above, and, inset, Stricken Monk with Cat O’Nine 

Tails by Lancelot Ribeiro

A list of loves 
and hates draw 
up a picture of 
favourite celebs

Pyjamas, bright 
red shiny shoes, 
Hampstead Heath, 
slightly chilly 
autumn days and 

eating cereal with milk are some 
of  their very favourite things.

They are the 16 writers, 
comedians, models, actors and 
presenters featured in the Swiss 
Cottage Gallery’s latest exhibition 
What Are They Like? at Swiss 
Cottage Library. 

The exhibition, organised by 

the House of  Illumination, asked 
artists to create a “portrait” of  
a celebrity based on a list of  
their favourite things, including 
clothing, books, food, hobbies, time 
of  year, place, possession, animal, 
music, and pet hates. 

Household names like Stephen 
Fry, Terry Jones, David Walliams, 
Florence Welch, Jamie Lee Curtis, 
Joanna Lumley and Sir David 
Attenborough were paired with 
artists including Sir Quentin 
Blake, Graham Rawle and Paula 

A soft spot for Rupert the Bear and DMs 
and a hatred of coriander are revealed in 
portraits by big name artists on show at 
Swiss Cottage Library, finds Adam Tucker 

Python star Terry Jones’s favourite things are shown by illustrator 

Michael Foreman to be Rupert the Bear and Hampstead Heath

 I am 
immensely 
proud and in 
awe of my 
father 
 Marsha Ribeiro


